2012 NYS Dry Bean Field Meeting
Tuesday, September 18, 2012
5:00 – 8:15 pm
Bob and Dan Duyssen Farm, Stafford*
DEC/CCA credits are requested- Bring your card

Registration:
$5 for current Cornell Vegetable Program Enrollees; $10 for all others
To pre-register for supper, Carol MacNeil at 585-313-8796 or crm6@cornell.edu

Meeting sponsored by: Carolina Eastern - Crocker, LLC, King Cole Bean and New York Bean LLC

5:00 pm  Registration, DEC/CCA credit sign-up, refreshments, introductions – Carol MacNeil, Cornell Cooperative Extension Vegetable Program (CVP) in Allegany, Cattaraugus, Erie, Genesee, Monroe, Niagara, Onondaga, Ontario, Orleans, Seneca, Yates & Wayne Counties

5:15  Welcome to Bob and Dan Duyssen’s Farm, Stafford

5:25  The potato leafhopper invasion of 2012 - Brian Nault, Cornell

5:40  Cornell dry bean variety & breeding line trial, including info on disease resistance – Eric Sandsted and Don Halseth, Cornell

6:05  Cornell white mold resistant red kidneys – Phil Griffiths, Cornell

6:20  Travel to the dry bean strip trials

6:25  Strip trials of NY104, NY105 (light reds) and 96-148 (black) – Bob and Dan Duyssen, Eric Sandsted, Cornell, and other grower cooperators

6:40  The Western bean cutworm, moving in – The NYS WBC moth trap network – Keith Waldron, NYS IPM Field Crops Coordinator, and/or Carol MacNeil, Cornell Vegetable Program

7:00  Move indoors

7:10  Good Agricultural Practices – Tracking fields and using best ag practices to keep consumers safe

7:25  What’s new with industry?

7:30  Light supper – Sponsored by King Cole Bean and NY Bean
Pre-register with Carol MacNeil at: 585-313-8796 or crm6@cornell.edu
Pick up DEC certificates

8:15  Adjourn, good harvest season, and safe trip home!
Rain Date/Special Needs - Contact Carol MacNeil, 585-313-8796

*Directions to: Bob and Dan Duysen’s Farm, 6620 Westacott Rd, Stafford 14143:
- Drive West out of Le Roy, or East out of Batavia, on Route 5 towards Stafford.
- Turn South at the Red Osier Restaurant onto Roanoke Rd.
- Cross Sweetland Rd. and make the next left onto Westacott Rd.
- Proceed to the Cornell replicated variety/breeding line trial just before:
- Bob and Dan Duyssen’s Farm, 6620 Westacott Rd.
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